Abrakadoodle Delaware Presents “One Sweet World” a fun Art Education Enrichment Program at Hockessin Montessori, starting January 17th. This fun and colorful program runs every Friday at 2:45PM for children ages 20mo-3years “Twoosy Doodler” class and at 3:45 for children ages 3-5 years “Mini Doodler” class. This is an 8-week session ending March 13, 2020

All Materials Included!! To register visit our webpage: http://www.abrakadoodle.com/de-wilmington-register/

Abrakadoodle Delaware is owned and Operated by Ingrid Burnett Tel: 302-355-0461 IBurnett@abrakadoodle.com Abrakadoodle also offers Arty Party – Birthday Parties, Call for more info!

Have scrumdiddlyumptious FUN while:

🌟 Learning about trees, fruit, and seeds
🌟 Practicing pre-math skills
🌟 Developing fine motor skills

Sweet little artists make the sweetest artwork!

Abrakadoodle is an international art education franchise dedicated to developing creativity in children. Check out our classes, camps, in-school field trips and artrageous birthday parties online at www.abrakadoodle.com

Don’t forget to tell a friend about Abrakadoodle!